
Cinemagic

Create “cinemagic” with a 108MP and One-Click AI cinema

Xiaomi 11T furthers Xiaomi’s acclaimed camera technologies in a big way. Equipped with a 
108MP wide angle, 2x telemacro, and 120° ultra-wide angle camera, it lets you capture both 
quick clips and cinematic films from the palm of your hand. The 2.1μm 9-in-1 Super Pixel is 
backed by powerful image processing.

With AI computational photography and one-click AI cinema, Xiaomi 11T is fully equipped to 
capture breathtaking stills or videos on-the-go. Audio Zoom will add a whole new dimension 
to your videos, allowing you to zoom in on objects and enjoy an immersive auditory 
experience. 

120Hz AMOLED display to power creativity 

Xiaomi 11T features a flexible 6.67’’ 120Hz flat AMOLED flat display equipped with TrueColor, 
allowing users to rediscover the magic of film from a smartphone. Its 1000 nits peak 
brightness means your content will always be clear. The 120Hz AdaptiveSync display can 
reach up to an ultra-high 480Hz touch sampling rate, suited to give you a competitive edge 
while gaming. Enhancing your video experience, Xiaomi 11T is a blockbuster for both fans 
and creators.

Xiaomi 11T has the sleek design you would expect from a pro-grade creative tool. It features 
a stylish finish that comes in 3 colors for users’ unique personalities: Meteorite Gray, 
Moonlight White, and Celestial Blue.

Powerful MediaTek Dimensity 1200-Ultra

As a premium device that supports all your film and media needs, Xiaomi 11T is built on the 
most powerful Mediatek Dimensity 1200-Ultra 6nm mobile platform, enabling dual 5G 
standby* and boasting a combination of a power-efficient 3.0GHz CPU, putting it among the 
best flagship chipsets currently on the market. 

To enhance your cinematic experience, Xiaomi 11T also supports Dolby Atmos    through its 
dedicated dual speakers.

Charge fast with 67W wired turbo charging

Xiaomi 11T makes sure that you never miss a moment. Powered by 67W wired charging, its 
massive 5000mAh battery charges to 100% in a mere 36 minutes**, keeping you powered all 
day for limitless creation.

®

Flagship MediaTek 
Dimensity 1200-Ultra
6nm processor with dual 5G, 
up to 3.0GHz

67W wired turbo charging
Long lasting 
5000mAh (typ) battery

108MP pro-grade camera
Ultra-wide 
and telemacro lenses 

120Hz AdaptiveSync 
AMOLED display 
Dual speakers, Dolby Atmos®

Performance
    MediaTek Dimensity 1200-Ultra
    - 6nm power-efficient manufacturing process
    - CPU up to 3.0GHz
    - UFS 3.1 storage
    - 8GB+128GB, 8GB+256GB

Camera
    108MP + 8MP + 5MP triple rear camera
    108MP wide-angle camera
    - f/1.75, 7P lens
    - EIS, AF
    - 2.1µm 9-in-1 Super Pixel
    8MP ultra-wide angle camera
    - 120º FOV, f/2.2
    5MP telemacro camera
    - f/2.4
    - AF (3cm-7cm)
    16MP front camera
    - 1.0μm pixel size, 1.0μm f/2.45

Display & Design
    120Hz 6.67” flat AMOLED DotDisplay
    - Up to 480Hz touch sampling rate
    - Aspect ratio: 20:9
    - FHD+, 2400x1080
    - Over 1 billion colors, TrueColor display
    - Brightness: HBM 800 nits(typ), 1000 nits peak
    brightness (typ)
    - Contrast ratio: 5,000,000:1 (typ)
    - AdaptiveSync: 60Hz/120Hz
    - HDR10+
    - Sunlight mode 3.0, Reading mode 3.0
    360º ambient light sensor
    Dimensions: 203g, 164.1mm x 76.9mm x 8.8mm 
    Corning    Gorilla    Glass Victus™ front 
    Colors: Meteorite Gray, Moonlight White 
    and Celestial Blue

Audio
    Dedicated Dual speakers 
    Dolby Atmos 

Connectivity
    Type-C
    Dual SIM, dual 5G standby**
    Bluetooth 5.2
    Supports NFC
    Bands:
    - 5G: n1/n3/n5/n7/n8/n20/n28/n38/n40/
           n41/n66/n77/n78 
    - 4G: LTE FDD:B1/2/3/4/5/7/8/12/13/17/18/
           19/20/26/28/32/66
    - LTE TDD: B38/40/41/42
    - 3G: WCDMA: B1/2/4/5/8/19
    Wi-Fi 6

Charging
    67W wired charging 
    5000mAh (typ)
    In-box charger: 67W charger

Security
    Arc side fingerprint sensor
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*5G connectivity may vary based on region availability and local operator support. 
**Data sourced from Xiaomi labs.


